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I This is the time feir an 
the public accounts.- On 
quiry is being made into the 
fairs of even the reported 
business concerns; for value 
affected through the mispv 
geration which has Effected' 
ness life, and credit having 
ed, there is an impression 
ancial standing of Àâny U 
as has been reported.] Gov< 

^ not expect to be exempt frc 
A lent spirit of enquiry. 1 

stewards of the 
times, must render an 
stewardship and sutiljiit

WELL FOUN 
There is a «Veil

the finances of Sa 
as satisfactory a 
dehited, or :. <!• ed, .as tl 
Lees than three yearjs hai 
the Provincial Govern me 
fished. It began wjljtff a 
and, being without debt, 
provision made for • it w 
quite, not Jbe fmahciall 
If the statements of the 1 
Government could be tu 
fectiy reliable on the 
public suspicion would at 
ed. But there is reason t 
they are not performing 
auditors, but rather of o 
defence; that apology ra 
planation is the burden^ 
marks and that they ai 
to make that which is I 
satisfactory appear bettei 
ly is. For the nature of 
rather than the words tin 
dicates unmistakeably tl 
which it is 
M8BCT T
of governments. When 
the public may be reasoi 
the treasury is deplete 
trend of taxation, whet In 
in the United States, is 
taxation; the public ha 
to believe that it is a for 
which must be res^l 
has this teaching been is 
katchewan the fruit of 
unanimous protest ; agaii 
mentary Revenue Tax, w 
TAXATION in on» of 
tionable forms. For it is 
led on a class least able t 
ly: the homesteader. 1 
lator bears it also; but 
burden; for he, pay 
dance; but the homesb 
generally parts with a 
subsistence.
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AXATION issnd buffalo bugs most love to con- room in broad daylight with this 

zregale. In these favorite retreats .mixture in aycan with a long spout, 
our distracted housewife is almost Saturate the edges of the carpet

of the squax ers upon opening -the bo^rd Hoy not your hand ^til
home after the summers ou mg. the suspected portions are drenched
Should her worst fears be realized, and Gripping.
her best course is to have the jjar- This done, shut up the room close- 
pet taken up and sent to a steam ly, lock the doors and take the key
cleaning establishment, filling all out. Let not a creature open or en-
cracks with gasoline and gum cam- ter the precincts for twenty-four

,.y, , . ... , ^ThJ^rehd^â'd^^^ to cover: ^^^,%n!in%*oidWiifcit#ind
work and money gives her vote in certain, however, that it tears away .the carpets with fine salt, and to open the windows 

favor of hard floors and rfSgs.* less of the nap than the broom- sweep this into the woof with a The hardiest vermin that evev
A carpet sweeper takes up the corn brush wielded by strong hands, stout, clean broom by going against preyed upon woolen _ stuffs and

dust, and some housewives agree That the sweeper upon rollers does the nap, and out of the carpet by housewifely sensibilities are nox
with the patentee in declaring that not get into corners is an admitted following the grain in a second proof against this process,
it does not wear away the carpet, fact. One must go down upon her sweeping. Have ready, when this is •
Those who empty the reservoir of knees with a whisk broom to clear done, a half pound of pulverized Zj _y
woolen fluff after each sweeping may out the angles of the room. In these gum camphor, dissolved overnight in I*
incline to a different opinion. It is and about the base board do moths - two gallons of gasoline. Go into the /

YNICAi. moralizers upon floors as “troublesome” beyond the 
fi . fashionable follies rate capacity of housemothers of moder- 

among these the demand for ate means. They must be swept 
hard floors and rugs, which has in- twice a week, we are told, and dust- 
creased and prevailed throughout ed daily, if one would keep ones 
our country within the last quarter house decent. Putting aside the 
century. The rage for rare and question as to the composite nature 
costly rugs is reckoned among the of the dust removed, ànd which 
sinful misuses of wealth, which oc- would, if left in a woolen carpet, 
cupy the thoughts of professional find its way gradually, but surely, 
casuists, who furnish copy (at regu- into the lungs and stomachs of those 
lar rates) for magazine columns. In who walk, sit and sleep in the rooms 
fact, hard floors and movable floor thus made “comfortable,” let 
coverings are sensible innovations, son together over this same obliga- 
because healthful and economical, tion of sweeping.
Our grandmothers prided them- A soft hair broom is usually sold 
se!-as upon keeping carpets “down” for this purpose. I find a stiff, 
foi a term of years, ye.t keeping staunch, rather broad besom of the 
them in good order all the time, regulation broomcom variety, cov- 
Their floors were of soft wood; ered with a snug bag of red flannel, 
refuse odds and ends of boards were altogether the best agent in the 
reckoned good enough, since they work. It is as easily handled as a , 
would always be covered. Dirt, beat- cloth duster; it may be untied, 
en fine by the broom, sifted through drawn off and washed when soiled ; 
jngrdin, three-ply and rag carpets and it does not scratch the polished 
intc the cracks below; and with dust surface of the floor, 
went “germs.” When disease got The rugs, be they cheap or expen- 
into a house and stayed there, the sive, should be lifted. and shaken 
affliction was accounted “à visita- once a week, then laid, upon the
tiou of God.” Carpets, however grass and swept on both sides. After Wi*w**"*~*e"ee**'***^e* • WISCONSIN member contrlb- and seal under water. Keep in a cool,

scrupulously “broom-clean,” were' which leave them lying onthegras», yard_but in the open A SSVdSWU&e °ot *SSS “TVfe must have self-sealin* Jars,
sure breeding places for perils in- if you have a patch of turf. If you pavea dock yara ou . Ff * » erste incomes, i wish she haû 7.1 doubt it. if the skins are left on,
visible to the naked housewifely eye. are a flat-dweller, let shaking, sweep- air, and, when practicable, m tne inclosed the approximate expense of the the tomatoes will not absorb the salt.
visime to me naxea uousewnciy eye. a v  > ,_f - , nHv.;T.„ Fresh air and sunlight same. Just now we are in eager quest If they are removed, the tomatoes will

There are still honorable women ing and sunning be done upon the sunsnine. rresn air anu sun « 0f ways and means by which a family liquefy In the salt
few who object to hardwood housetop or in a vacant lot or in a are the sworn enemies of malevolent bf four, or even two, can eat nourish- —

J microbes. jpe food tor a week at an outlay of Here is a list of suggestions worth
When von clos*» vonr Quarters for f» 6®* . Will some level-headed woman reading—and recollecting:—from a valued
W nen you Close your quarters ivr try the accompanying menus for one contributor:

the summer—or for the Winter, for day, and let us know what It costs to To preserve real thread làcé'rtûm turning 
that matter-have every rug well nut them upon the table _ ?„er.k MÂ,baMm^«v§Uâ away

beaten. Flexible rods that do not t Meals for a Day. SSÎ5kie!?di W in'lbe foeiâsal parta’
abrade the nap or break the web are . BREAKFAST : Rice, crab-apple Jelly and To remove red lr<m rust: Cover the spots
beat for this purpose. " Thé wrong C uititfH : ^cotchebroto, pineapple and nut thehartîcîè staid^a time! adding more silt 

• side of the rug should be beaten “‘^■te^*cuU tdested wfth cti6ese- acgel Jfom'ÜnjïMSd.’SES^

to hdld back the matted stuff that com- firat To pound the right side is to DINNER: Codfish turbot in shells, baked cloth over a large bowl ot hot water, touchCopyright 1305 by A S Barnes * Co. ■ Instinct. ™Ssi! drive the dust into the fluffy Sim- .P‘e- °f ““
^l^UNG periods of Cleaning and cleatUngwhepthe Proverbial ounceof face When thoroughly beat*, the TO MAKE SCOTCH BROTH. w™ter in which thtre tol little ammonia.
H iuardngbaihmomsryaiain3nttiaiu« Sghnd^ee OTpeïïS fff cure! rugs sWdbe as thoroughly SUU-

JLJ 6J^ard °ath roofns a|alnst aouse An early call upon—and from—the ned. If this cannot be done, mage quarter cup each of carrot, turnip, onion dissolved In two and a half quarts of warm
through misuse. Scrubwomer plumber for repairs Is not invariably u , .. £ and celery, two tablespoonfuls of butter, one water for a web of forty yards of cloth,

and those who generally do rough work fraueht with unalloyed pleasure to a a Smudge 4>I sulphur scattered 0f flour, two teaspoonfuls of salt, one salt* - First soak it in soapsuds. Put the lime in
great*importance*of ÏJpTn^ve^thSÎ for^y" UP°n 6 P8n °f burning COals in the S&2°W£ “oil
that pertains to a bath room in dainty Fa^Uer! by i little forethought bottom qf a large packing box, and eS? thl^oth'Tddi'ions'1'^ VoTow^d'! DOt

condition, for they have neither training • an<j painstaking, avert possible mischief }oy the rugs, one by one—wrong and three pints of water. Simmer three or B. C. P.
in nor time for careful ways, and are than experience the vexatious conse- four hours, then add the pint of water in ----------
usually much hurried, going from place auences of one’s own omission to safe- Side down—over tne lûmes, smiting which the bones have simmered, taking care Your remarks on kerosene
to place about a house doing the hard guard exposed places. It Is childish to to Subject a new part of the fabric JSSfL to i5J8S? Th,cken for the indiscriminate use of
work that falls to their lot. Therefore blame others for damage occurring be- 7 ^1*.nil roÎT1 wltb the, flour cooked in butter. pus. I knew of a very good lady who. be-
they are not to be blamed for any dam- cause of our own indolence or negli- to the disinfectant every few mm FOR ANGEL PUFF. igr 52?, tu«tede itU ho° freefv lthafr?tWMne-
age, if no provision has been made by a gence. Better is it to accept blame with utes. Don’t wait W the Smell of “ Beat whites of twelve eggs stiff, add two trated and caused her such loss of mind
responsible and interests! person for responsibility, and be wiser the next R1ilnhur to leave it before rolling CW» °LeîuraF a*nd °,ae .teas„Pt,oorÆÜ. °L v„aJ that she forgot her own name. Sometimes
guarding a bath room and everything in timeT t?e sulPnur to iea.\e oeiore roiimg nnla. Bake in two layer cake tips in an I used kerosene in a family #iven to
it from being defaced while cleaning is vravimT TTTTMrrfltmrflS the rug. wrong Side OUt, m burlaps even ovsn forty minutes. Serve with whipped croupy colds. I mixed it with lard, which,noPfr°cgorue™e Where -there ,s a hoÙBa- USEFUL FUBXISHINGS 0P st0='t, unbleached muslin. Sew ^ «una, .mpo^b,., but u mU, =W

iencefi6 an” IfdîT up one end, drop into the hollowed veal steak SS ïoâS
faucets and a waste Jjasin of ample di- that are centre a handful of camnhor halls 1» much more wholesome if corjrsé with results. It relieves oppressed lungs.I mei.sions for receiving pails of water which make small extra jobs that are centre a nanuiui oi cumpuur wAu», breadcrumbs and sesleontog «id then i would like to know how the lady pre-

much easier attended to at settling time <dose the open end SeCUrelyt and defy baked three-quarters of an hour. seeds who gets 40 cents a dozen for fresh
than later bn, v/hen everything, is in moth afld microbes for the next7 ten T***? salt codfish customJr8SSnUthis1 c1ty°for^gl^ an“eyoung i '

One very great convenience in a bath years. If no eggs and larvae yre BSSP& M. Verr «m11? semn/18 by the e.^d.10 Scotch Broth. Ko. 2.
room is a towel bar at a suitable height, left in the rugs and the sewing'is F- B- * r _ ... r. . , . ojvo make this requires two pound, ot
placed against the wall all aro^md the nronerlv done none can cret- in th the neighborhood of New York I neck mutton a large -slice of turnip,
room except where It would interfere ^ . f « . i • ® . ;<1. I should like to know how to make eggs not infrequently bring 60 cents per A two slices of carrot one onion
with'other stationary furniture. Bars There IS no such thing as sponta- vtojwr withdozen, and I have known tender broilers 9f ceie?y° halfa°püit of'barley three pi,
2tenl?!iv^,asa °r nlCkel Plate are Deoua eeneratiou. ^.“=^132 ^‘A^Ættir4^1! Si^LÈ2Sh« SSMhSAffla scalloped Oniony. |
w^eray ajssaaj  ̂ the othek side 4i--"CVrown 8T T,"8" 'n ?k; E>B æ a » srr^s

such place convenient for the worker» Slui’ îh^ull Coming home after a summer by Tocosely. when"a course ^f°artlchok« tgj&m&tSS — unmVb'tùï St tnUl‘lh5°b«tt
to use, they will have to go to the bath nMstandon the hathtubaedge lake or sea or among the hills, aU L Can string beans "Be canned for future ia8 3ervcd. that it almost “choked" 1,‘SS ong”e simmer fwoTo^'s and to pieces. Sprinkle 'the l»ttom ot M

^“hould ',h,ewaTsPShe0tcodna.ffiaaU0^ Ej/EHHhS^l! \ï L have to do withthe coverings is 2?Wd ^ttfw SfS cÆabutter M Sg BSMKB
more imposed upon them than fhe ex* trouble^to keep things looking nice in a to rip OUt the stitches, put away the 6. Can. the pails that syrup or golden dip These prices are paid, now and then— eoup- and 8<^f°£ ^ ' S/water ?n whtoh'tl» Lions were cook^.
forci? ,t,hbatbCraor muTte o^îô wrappings for next season, air the WJSfri?e?o« down ss you and by such customers, ScotchB^oth NO 3 rtii^Mh^VÆ «

them, every means should be employed bathtub^ because when left on those rugs for a few hours to rid them of 60 W EB * I am a young housekeeper and a rather Scotch Broth. «0. 3. ing; then place them in the even

,o protect it from injury. about thf camphor smell and lay them '' h , lri S^ur bW.‘% lr°Æ . _^T-

ftn?a^V1onn°geSrettoec,eSn uS8Æh,nS down upon freshly polished boards %&£S&&'%5ZSS£ TA VŸ.f for^ Cream Peppermints.
In the way to be lifted about. Some of US live 1U houses which ate, I cannot answer your first query. made). . purpose. Boil It down for an hour before Put a pound of white sugar and one *oa
beA useâd° for m!^y “tM^nŒ’in" were built before the hardwood era. Sfo™»*Wmade tf g£ ^SSSSSJSTJtSS &
bath room; they will, at the same time, The refuse boards mentioned awhile well sweetened and left to sour. Grapes ax?yavMellne to remove white marks from JSrrot’^on^^Sralp! two^onton" f^stalks to* wat4heîauîiUUrollâ ’torn a haB^wUh
aid in preserving order. In fact, that irregularly laid and of soft may also be made into vinegar. furSture. I have used it with succms. a cuyfu) ot grïen peasand lie flnseri. Re^ve from the fire allow It
end should be always in view when “8° “ , , . f, î. Tes, but the Jelly will be darker . Mr” L. Q. D. the Mme of string beans; parsley apd four to cool a little and beat with a spoon unU*
house-settling la going on. Ingenious wood that does not take kindly to than If made with white sugar. „ . —;— ,, , .. or five leek tope. It turns white. Add three drops of oil t*
people can contrive many inexpensive _Q_„;QV, n 3. Pickles. preserves, Jellies and I wish all hpusewlveq would learn the cut the vegetables up small and parboil pepperment and mix well. If It hardens toe
EFn? to> necessity—vnoresthepiS6*8 ïTlift iAff #?a ™ «T yS» SSSSScTi «Lctb«t {Mr iMiSSL ^SliiM'VS ftâM W
habits of order in those who seem most necessity ^nore 8 me p ty. ±01111 when the air is excluaèd. It Is not me to regard It as something rise than a » three hours. Have ready a goo^. ^hite roux, the hand* R. M/s «a,
disorderly. them every spring mvolves labor, absolutely necessary that any of the material for a dessert. I coBti send you made by heating a heaping tablespoon tut*»Three or four large double clothes J . *V . . .1 ’ Articles you name should be sealed while several other recipes for using K, but tear butter in a pan and stirring into U a table-
hooks screwed upon the inside of a bath expense and inconvenience to the hot: yet It is safer. I may be taking!téo- much of your time spoonful of flour. Add a lev- ,^.„uls ot
room's door, andleft exclusively for the WOmfln of limited means, which she «.‘^Recipes for canning string beans KS-.-S’1^muta^Ts of Sè^mS m- îR!“up l='„înLi51r 1r-1 the brot6-
SSÜSTMS&SSSJtSSS: *7n.Sott.SS„S.*v,n “ ~ “

» No one ehould be allowed to monopo- erly beaten on the roof or m the 5. 1 might say the same with regard t -
' llxo anything In a bath room used by , “Y. ,. t tv preserving fruits and vegetables by the

several persons. It should be always back yard, a man must take them cold-water process. Keep them upon the
free and open to all, and Invariably left up, and a professional “carpet man ' Ice until you are ready to put them up. 
in order by the last bather. A bottle of i ti,em down When these StjrlUae tops and rubbers in boiling
Inodorous disinfectant ought always to n?*9t ao*n' vv”en tn,_, water. Pack fruit or vegetables In
be kept In every bath roonl but beyond things, and the duty of weeklj glass Jars; set under cold running water
the reach of children. AVleast once a a-penitur and dailv brushing are unt" tbf, 8*aBses Overflow; clap on the
week scene of the bottle's contents sweeping ana aany orusning are tops whJle.tt,e water still runs over the
should be poured down every waste pipe. taken into account, OUT economist Jark Some set the Jars m a deep pan
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The Housemothers in Weekly Conference WITHOUT INTI
The Premier boasts ths 

and a half the Provincial 
has been carried On wii 
ment of a dollar of inter 
ment is plausible; and 
few defunct enterprises, i 
show a balance if some i 
ant liabilities were om 
debit side of the ijedger. 
does not tell his audiqnce 
$300,000 of last year’s i 
have been carried jover 
Yet he did not deny thi 
the Legislature when hi 
portunity of doing so. I 
his audiences that mone 
paid last year were not 
added to this year’s chi 
not tell his audiences th 
have been obtained by t 
accounts. No, that is n 
Government is on trial; : 
is performing the duties 
behalf of the defence, 

that so hard pressfed is 
that one-seventh ctf this 
ed revenue will be derii 
TAXATION, a method c 
which in 1906, the people 
were assured the Autono 
long deliver them.

AN ACTUAL
Instead of there]bei 

was, on the actual re< 
tures for the twelve m 
ficit. Deduct the siurpl' 
year—#482^80—and in 
penditure the $308,000 
ried into this year and 
ly $800,000 results.

A lively young girl and a fastidious To cook rice properly, wash nice and

change of any further Information re- until Ht is done. Never,
spectirig the cleansing of ink and grease apartU?l'^D<Tnk<‘4
spots &Qd the extirpation of ants, tiles, off and let it stand in a hot place a 
roaches and bedbugs. while. Add your milk, sugar, çalt or butter.

The complaisant editor, in overhauling 
a mail one-third of whicn had to do f0M oiiyxvhen cleaninc hoime ft 
with the subjects our-girl and dur bach- look like mew. Mix equal parts of tuipèn-
elor would taboo, confesses to sure per- tine, raw linseed oil and vinegar. Thb is
plexlty. She knows but one way of excellent tor cleaning furniture. Apply with
learning what are the wishes and wants a cloth and rub clean with a dry charh.M*
of the majority of her correspondents ; mrs. . K.
and that is to read their letters, to note
their contents and heed the appeals ■■ ,T, . , ,, IPPP^
therein conveyed. When ten housewives fer to the directions for cooking ric*

. a day write feelingly of the miseries en- given by “Mrs. W. K..” of Chicago,
du red by them and their families “We” cook an even cupful of raw rice
through the invasion of insect pests, I rapidly in two quarts of salted boiling
have no right to disregard their cry for water for about twenty minutes, giving
help. This is what our name denotes, a the saucepan a sharp shake now and
mutual benefit association of practical then to keep the rice from sticking to
housemothers. the bottom or sides. When it is tender,

which we ascertain, by biting into a 
grain, the water is all drained off, and 
the open vessel of rice is set at the side 
of the range to dry off. And cfery grain 
of our rice has a separate and distinct 
character of its own.

very slowly
i. each kernel will 
whole. Drain waterd

no* a ith neats- 
makes It

THE BATH ROOM AND BATH ROOM 
ETIQUETTE

fChlcagg}.

I have but one amendment to . of

Ey Mary Er Carter
arid then In

Each member, writing in good faith of 
her experiences in housekeeping and 
home-making, and with a sincere de
sire that others shall profit by the story 
of her successes and her failures, has a 
right to be heard.

were needed, 
It la^danger-

^YMARiOT» 
MLAB

V

dashed into it In a hurry the bath room 
can then be kicked and kept In perfect 
condition against the ^coming of the 
family who are to live la the house. But 
then the waste basin should have some
thing placed in the bottom to hold back 
all clogging stuff, or that pipe may get 
choked. An ordinary wire sieve set in 
over the opening, or an old colander, 
will answer the purpose. Th 
lifted as often as ne’cessary an 
and refuse collected therein sent below 
to the garbage can. But if there be no

excellent turbot and ia very ittrac- 
b&ked in shells. m

F. B. w
a little mon, but 
tter that will

ipce <rom ...,above quantity 
is —om n&i

milk^ You 
nough to

drop from the spoon, 
twenty minutes. The

eight muffins. Bakt

may need 
make a ba l to 

Will
make

mtsvinegar with yeast cake, brown sugjir and 
rain water. Do I want anything else, and 
in what prop<|rtlons? I dislike cider vine- iey can be 

d the dust

KEEP PLUMBERS AWAY
Before any cleaning begins the floor,

If of hard or stained wood, ought to be 
covered with strong paper fastened 
down to keep it immovable under the 
treading of feet. There is a stout dark 
paper which comes in rolls for protect
ing floors during cleaning times, always 
used by skilled . floor polishers, that 
bears very hard usage without tearing. 
This paper to the best thing that the , 
writer knows of for such occasions. The 
bathtub and the basin-can both be pro
tected by placing in each, over the 
waste exit, the ln„ia rubber mats that 
come for that purpose. Upon these palls 
can stand without marring the porce
lain or marble. $

THE $1,167 SB 
The utmost that the 

show hi the form of a 
$1,167.72, the receipts 
$2,420,400.67; the exp 
232.96. To get even s« 

* was a difficult task; fe
a great deal of elaahm 
ing of several unexpee 
the form of revenue tl 
pliahed. ■ The Gorernw 
ancial year 1907 08 wl 
$40^280.14; it received 
yond what waa estb 
It carried over $300,00 
was able to use $1,047 

^ppaaz in the j

*
Devil’s Fooa.

To one cup of. sweet milk ado one COP * 
sugar. Break Intp this one-half cake g 
sweet chocolate: cook a few minutes until 
it is smooth.

One-half cup of butter and one cup of 
sugar; stir to a cream; add yolks of two 
eggs, onc-half cup of sour cream, one very 
scant tea spoonful dt soda, three cups of

This recipe, given to me hi rhymes a 
century old, by a distinguished professor____  ___in the University of Glasgow, is the genuineWe are your grateful debtors for scotch broth dear to the Scottish heart and 

recipes which you will find 4n tne col- \ stomach. It is nowhere else as deUcious as 
umn devoted to culinary formula. We m the Highlands, but it Is good everywhere. 

I be very glad if you will add to \
__ obligations by sending in the recipe
for curry sauce. I thank you personally 
for sustaining my recommendation of 
rice properly cooked as a substitute for 
the tyrant potato.

Waste water should never be thrown 
into a bathtub because It makes ex-

neces- 
Wh&t-

traordlnary t leaning frequently 
sary to prevent staining the tub. 
ever place may be chosen for getting rid » 
if the dirty water during cleaning times, 
Vigilance will be requisite to avoid chok
ing the pipes, and something easily re- 

Vproved should always be used as a shield

flour.When thoroughly mixed, add the cooked 
ingredients’ above and laev tne whites

“I
Muffins Without Eggs.

Two cup* of floor, ^ two tsaflpoow
eugar, one-half’ 
tableBPoooful of salt.

one cup
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